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Defining and Quantifying 
Seattle’s Creative Economy Want to download the 

report and follow along?
bit.ly/SeattleCE



Hello!
I’m John Crawford-Gallagher
Strategic Advisor/Researcher/Analyst/Data Guy



A brief history



Define Quantify Act







What’s a job?
Employed

Self-Employed

Extended Proprietors??!!





Go broad.
In 21st century Seattle, we would be remiss if we didn’t push ourselves and our 
audience to expand our notion of what it means to do creative work.

Explain why.

Give ‘em the details.
After the headline numbers, present details that let the audience focus on their 
own areas of interest. 



Define Quantify Act



Overall, Seattle’s 
creative economy is 
strong.



67,350
Creative jobs in Seattle

$30.76
Median hourly earnings

23%
Creative job growth



Growth in creative 
occupations has 
outpaced Seattle’s 
overall job growth. 



Break it apart and you’ll 
find we have some work 
to do.  



Most creative jobs 
are in Arts and 
Computer 
occupations.



Arts and Computer 
occupations lead job 
growth.



Into the weeds...  



There’s something 
special about 
Seattle: the 
competitive effect.



Computer 
occupations became 
more concentrated.

Arts occupations 
became less 
concentrated.



Here’s our big 
headline...



Computer 
occupations: highest 
paid in the U.S.

Arts occupations: 
lowest paid in the 
U.S.



Employed vs. 
Self-Employed
Arts workers

Employed: $25.08 (9th)
Self-employed: $9.93 (53rd)



Demographics



Women and people of color are underrepresented in many 
creative occupations. 







Creatives work in many industries. 
Many, but not all, are creative industries.  



Arts and Computer occupations share 5 of the 10 most 
in-demand common skills.



Don’t forget the 
industries!



Creative industries contribute 18% of Seattle’s GRP, 4% of U.S. 
GDP. 



Software Publishers and Internet Publishing contributed a 
combined $5.1 billion to local earnings. 



Creative industries exported $18.7 billion, 78% of total sales. 



Define Quantify Act



This student gets it. 
“I have no clue if media is a stable or reliable field to consider a 
career in. However, an internship in technology that relates to some 
sort of graphic production sounds interesting. I also am very 
interested in photography, which is something that I put a lot of 
effort into outside of school as well as in. I think photography would 
be my current first choice in a career path, but again, I’m not too 
certain on its reliability. “

-High school student in Seattle



What happened next?
Qualitative report by grad students 

Stakeholder engagement

Increased collaboration between OED and ARTS



What are we doing?
Inclusive Creative Cluster Initiative

Workforce Development

Creative Economy → Network Economy hypothesis 



Thanks!
Any questions?
You can find me at:

+ john.crawfordgallagher@seattle.gov

+ linkedin.com/in/johncrawfordgallagher/


